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Comark Cloud  
NEW!  Comark Cloud for RF300 

 
 
 

The Comark Cloud for Diligence™ WiFi RF300 Range is being upgraded.  You will soon be able to view 
data on a new, clean design with some additional functions added. 

When will the Comark Cloud upgrade happen? 

The upgrade process will start on Tuesday 2 April 2019 at 2am UTC (3am BST) and could take up to  
24 hours to complete. Service will be stopped throughout the upgrade, including the transmission of 
alarm and email alerts. 

Is my data safe? 

Your data will be safe. Provided that your data logger battery is healthy, it will log data whilst the Cloud 
is offline and will sync when service is resumed. If you can, recharge any data logger showing a ‘low 
battery’ condition. 
 
How will I know when the upgrade process is complete? 

To stay informed throughout the upgrade, check the Comark Cloud  https://comark.wifisensorcloud.com/ 
where updates will be posted.   
  
How do I sign into Comark Cloud? 
Once the upgrade process has completed you will be able to sign into Comark Cloud using your existing 
username and password. Ensure that you have a record of your username and password before we 
begin the update process. 
  
Will the PC software work with Comark Cloud? 
If you use the WiFi Sensor PC software, you will need to update to the latest release (V1.40.8) in order to 
connect to Comark Cloud. 
  
Monitoring critical items 
Keep in mind that alerts and notifications will not be functioning during this period. It remains your 
responsibility to ensure that anything you deem critical is covered by a backup system and does not fully 
rely on a WiFi connected logger to be a fail-safe method. 
  
Alerts and Notifications – Your IT team will need to know this. 
Your IT team may need to whitelist the following mail servers in order to ensure you continue to receive 
alerts and notifications from Comark Cloud: 

• Comark.wifisensorcloud.com 
• mail.Comark.wifisensorcloud.com 

Is there anything else I need to do? 
If possible, adjust device transmission rates to 24 hours before the upgrade. This will extend the battery 
life of sensors by preventing repeated connection attempts during the upgrade. You may wish to adjust 
sensors back to your required transmission rate once Comark Cloud is live. We will automatically adjust 
transmission rates on devices attached to free accounts. 
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